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'l'he demonstration of the reversibility of enzyme action is 
not altogether new. ~lthough not all enzymes have been found as 
yet to possess reversible action, neither is the field limited 
to the synthesis of merely a few compounds. 
~nzymes are usually thought of as being catalysts and if 
they are to be classi1'ied as such one might surmise that they 
should possibly be able to catalyze a reaction in either direc-
tion. That is, we might expect to find enzyme reactions revers-
ible if the substrate conditions are properly controlled. 
Further considerations of theoretical bearing will be given in 
appropriate places throughout this work. 
AS far back as 1892 Tammann (I) and in 1898 Van't Hoff (2) 
mentioned the possibility of a reversal of enzyme action. ~ince 
that time it has been repeatedly. demonstrated by many workers 
that, as Tauber (3) so aptly states, "Under certain definite 
conditions reactions for some enzymes may be reversed." 
Croft Hill (4) in 1898 claimed success in synthesizing 
maltose by digesting a forty per cent glucose substrate with 
yeast maltase at thirty degrees Uentigrade. This was perhaps the 
first demonstration of synthesis by enzymatic catalysis. 
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Later, Emerling (5) in 1910 showed that the sUbstance thus 
synthesized according to Uroft Hill's method was not maltose but 
iso-maltose. Other workers have repeated similar experiments with 
these sugars with positive results. 
Bourquelot and Bridel (6) were able to synthesize the 
-glucoside salicin using the enzyme emulsin as catalyst. Other 
glucosides have been synthesized by them and by other workers 
using emulsin and bottom fractions of brewers yeast as sources 
of enzymatic catalysts. 
A~caDlP~ called "plastein" has allegedly been formed 
from peptones by several workers. Of special note in this field 
is the work of Salter and Pearson (7) who were able to produce 
a plastein from the action of pepsin on a concentrated thyroid 
gland digest. They found that this plastein had a mar~ed effect 
in relieving symptoms of thyroid deficiency whereas the original 
digest was ineffective. 
~~astneys and Borsook (8) resynthesized thirty-nine per-
cent of a peptic digest of egg albumin. Other protein syntheses 
have recently been reported (9). 
In 1923 Kay demonstrated synthesis of urea by action of 
urease on ammonium carbonate and carbamate mixture. 
Many workers have demonstrated synthesis of various esters 
and glycerides through the agency of enzymatic catalysis. a 
review of the work done in this field will be given subsequently 
in ~his paper when more specific details concerning this 
particular field are discussed. 
Just recently Hassid, Dourdorff and Barker (11) (12) 
obtained synthetic, crystalline sucrose from glucose-l-phosphate 
and fructose through the enzymatic catalysis of sucrose phosphor-
ylase from Pseudomonas Saccharaphila. 
'l'he enzymatic synthesis of starch has also been recently 
announced. (13) (14) 
It has therefore been demonstrated by many workers in many 
different cases that various chemical compounds, many of which 
are of biochemical interest, can be synthesized in vitro by the 
apparent catalytic action of enzymes. 
It must also be noted however that even though enzymes 
can catalyze synthesis, as .::>umner and Somers (14) point out, 
"this does not mean that every sUbstance which is synthesized 
in plants and animals is built up by the srune enzyme which is 
able to break it down.tf 
For example, urease hydrolyzes urea but urea is not 
necessarily synthesized in animals by urease but probably by 
the action ot arginase upon arginine. Nevertheless, as has 
already been pointed out, urea can be synthesized by urease in 
vitro. In a similar way, starch is hydrolyzed to maltose by 
amylase but is synthesized apparently by dephosphorylation of 
glucose-I-phosphate by phosphorylase. 
~o, even though some enzymes may catalyze synthesis in 
the animal body, and even though we can demonstrate in vitro 
the reversibility of certain enzymes, it does not necessarily 
follow that synthesis must always be catalyzed by that same 
particular enzyme which will also hydrolyze the compound to be 
formed. 
However, neither does this rule out the possibility that 
in at least some cases the same enzyme may both hydrolyze and 
also synthesize in the plant and animal according to the nature 
4. 
of the substrate and that possibly the concentrations of certain 
governing factors in the substrate may change so as to favor 
hydrolysis under one set of conditions and synthesis under another 
set of conditions. Of course there exists the possibility also 
that a separate enzyme is present for specific action under each 
set of conditions instead of one enzyme being capable of either 
hydrolysis or synthesis. 
It has been found that in the synthesis of oil in such 
oil-bearing seeds as castor beans, ~hat as the beans mature ~nd 
as the oil is formed in the seed,the lipase content increases 
and the water content decreases. In germination on the other 
hand, the water content is said to increase and the lipase 
hydrolyzes the oil. It may be inferred from this that possibly 
the same lipase is capable of either synthesizing or hydrolyzing 
the oil according to the substrate aTailable. At least this has 
apparently been the general assumption o~ workers in this field. 
It has also been suggested, although never adequately 
proven nor disproven, that lipase may play an important role in 
the resynthesis of fat in the epithelial lining of the intestine 
or even in the Golgi apparatus which is apparently the site of 
fat resynthesis. 
Y~ny interesting examples or enzymatic synthesis have been 
reported in the literature other than the comparative few listed 
here. This field of synthesis as brought about by the agency of 
enzymatic catalysis prese~ts an enormous array of research 
possibilities the results of which may someday throw much-needed 
light upon the role of enzymes in the complex and intricate 
metabolism and catabolism in both health and disease of both 
plants and animals. There also exist many possibilities for the 
employment of enzymatic catalysis to promote synthesis on a large 
scale in various industries where at present much time and a 
large quantity of energy of one kind or another is required. 
" 
It must be pointed out however that enzyme work is not 
easily carried out nor ~ the results of enzymatic experimenta-
tion always readily interpreted or evaluated. 'l'his is Que in 
part to the intangible nature of enzymes themselves and in part 
to the many entities and groups of entities which definitely 
effect them. 
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Therefore, for the most part, in enzyme work of the nature 
herein reported, methods of pure exploration must of necessity 
be employed and results must be interpreted cautiously and any 
conclusions drawn should be accepted with reservations. It is 
quite difficult in many cases to adequately evaluate work of 
this nature, but the task is somewhat easier if an open mind is 
kept concerning the many difficulties involved and if the 
pioneering aspect of such research attempts is properly con-
sidered. 
In brief, the purpose of the investigation herein reported 
has been to seek further evidence concerning the possibility of 
synthesizing glycerides in vitro through the reversible, 
catalytic action of lipase in order to throw some light upon the 
possible mechanism concerned in the enzymatic synthesis of oils 
and fats in plants and animals as well as the possibility of 
synthesizing tailor-made glyceride or esters of fatty acids and 
polyhydric alcohols in the laboratory. 
'l'he following pages of this work represent studies and 
experimental results concerning these problems as carried on 
over a period of four years in the research laboratory of the 
JJepartment of Biochemistry at the University of Louisville 
Bchool of Medicine. 
.1iliZY,MATIC SYNTHESIS OF GLYCERIDES 
FROM GLYCl!.ROL Ai® LINSlW:!;D OIL F A'I'TY E.C IDS 
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The first goal set to be achieved in this work was to 
effect a decrease in the acid number of a mixture containing 
linseed oil fatty acids and glycerol through the catalytic 
action of lipase. 
It has been assumed, relative to results obtained by 
other investigators in work of this nature that oil synthesis 
occurs in proportion to the amount of decrease in free fatty 
acid content of the substrate used. 
ciince so many factors may effect the results in work of 
this kind, each problem must of necessity be solved more or 
less as it appears in relation to the whole before the main 
objective is attained and each individual problem generally 
bears some relationship to all of the other problems involved. 
Generally speaking however the problems resolved them-
selves into two groups. In the first place, there were prob-
lems concerning the enzyme or catalyst used, such as the best 
source of the enzyme, methods of extraction and activation, 
and the proper use of it in order to obtain maximum results. 
In the second place, there were problems concerning the sub-
strate, such as the necessity to acertain the proper ratio of 
glycerol to fatty acids required to obtain optimum synthesis, 
the effects of various concentrations of water with respect to 
different glycerol-fatty acid ratios e~d to different enzyme 
preparations, as well as effects of p.tl, temperature and other 
factors. 
J.Vla.ny workers have been able to syntnesize various esters 
through the apparent catalytic agency of lipase from an animal 
source. 
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b'or example, in 1900 Aastle and Loevenhart (15) synthesized 
ethyl butyrate from ethyl alcohol and isobutyric acid with 
pancreatic lipase as catalyst. 
Pottevin (16) in 1904 synthesized methyl oleate and later 
(1905) he also obtained esterification using pancreatic lipase 
with oleic acid and ethyl, methyl, propyl, isopropyl and other 
alcohols (I?). 
About this same time, Bodenstein and ~eitz (18) (19) 
esterified butyric acid and isoamyl alcohol using pancreatic 
lipase. 
Glycerol esters have also been synthesized by several 
workers using pancreatic lipase. 
Eor example, Hanriot (20) produced monobutyrin by the 
catalytic action of pancreatic lipase on butyric acid and 
glycerol, and Pottevin (21) produced mono and di oleins with 
pancreatic lipase. Triolein was produced by Taylor (22) using 
pancreatic powder, glycerol and oleic acid. 
Hamsik (23) found that powder prepared from the mucous 
membrane of the small intestine of horses, sheep and hogs 
caused synthesis with oleic acid and glycerol; \24) pancreatic 
lipase of the pig caused fat synthesis with palmitic and stearic 
acids and glycerol but similar preparation from cattle and dogs 
did not do this. 
~till other workers have used lipase from a vegetable source, 
namely from castor beans, to effect synthesis of glycerides. 
It was first shown by J. Reynolds Green in 1889 (25) that 
germinating seeds of the castor oil plant contain an enzyme 
r 
capable of hydrolyzing castor oil. an industry based upon this 
discovery has come into being in which ground, ungerminated 
castor oil seed is mixed with an orainary fatty oil ana a small 
quantity of acid (preferably acetic). The fatty matter is almost 
completely hydrolyzed to, fatty acid and a very pure glycerol. 
'l'he reaction takes place rapid.ly and just a little above room 
temperature. 
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Taylor (26) using castor bean lipase and one-fourth more 
than the molecular quantity of glycerol necessary to pro<;luce a 
triglyceride, was able to synthesize triolein from glycerol and 
excess fatty acid normal to fat by allowing the enzyme to contact 
the substrate for six momths. tie was able to separate the 
neutral fat produced and identified it. 
'l'Wi tchell (27) found what he called a "synthetic lipase" 
(naphthalenestearosulfonic acid) which would cause fatty acid 
and glycerol to condense in presence of water. 
'l'he experimental fact that lipase did not produce complete 
hydrolysis led Dunlap and Gilbert (28) to successful attempts to 
synthesize fats through the action of oil-free castor lipase on 
a glycerol-fatty acid substrate. They were able to show a 
disappearance in eleven days of more than twenty-six per cent 
of the total oleic present. 'l'hey also used glycerol in excess of 
the amount theoretically necessary to esterify the oleic acid. 
Synthesis was measured by decrease in acid value~ 
vjel ter (29) also synthesized fats from fatty acids and 
glycerol with castor lipase, and ivel ter and Ivanov (30) have 
shown experimentally that the synthetic agent was a lipase. 
-liXmstrong and Gosney (31) in enzyme studies on Ur:['he 
Correlation of .synthetic and hyd.rolytic Activity" of castor 
lipase found that using oleic acid and glycerol in absence of 
all but traces of water, thirty-eight per-cent oleic acid 
combined as glyceride in 70 hours. 'l'hey found that glycerid.e 
synthesis diminished with increase in water content and 
increased with an increase in glycerol content. 
~olander (32) obtained eleven per-cent synthesis of 
oleic acid and glycerol in twe"lve days using castor lipase. 
~ym (33) developed a method for synthesizing esters 
using pancreas powder and a substrate in which the products 
are removed from the place of formation as soon as they are 
formed. This is done by using a medium such as carbon tetra-
chloride or benzene to dissolve the ester as it is formed at 
the interface of the aqueous substrate. Many esters have been 
synthesized through the agency of enzymatic catalysis by this 
technique including esters of cholesterol butyrate, butyl 
benzoate, etc., and Rona and associates (34) synthesized wax 
(cetyl palmitate) by this same method. 
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The studies set forth in this first section of the present 
paper have been confined to the synthesis of .glycerides from 
glycerol and a mixture of fatty acids as obtained from the 
hydrolysis of linseed oil. Enzyme preparations from both plant 
and animal sources as well as Twitchellts "synthetic lipase il 
were used to furnish the catalyst to effect synthesis. The active 
catalyst was assumed to be the enzyme lipase in the case'of the 
plant and animal preparations. 
llI. 
Briefly, the method used was as follows: A substrate 
composed of various proportions of glycerol, linseed oil fatty 
acids and water was prepared. Iro this substrate was added an 
enzyme preparation. This was then thoroughly mixed and an 
aliquot portion removed to another flask and weighed, dissolved 
in ninety-five per cent ethyl alcohol and titrated for its 
acid number with tenth-normal sodium hydroxide. 'l'his gave the 
free fatty acid content of the original sUbstrate • .Lhen the 
substrate was kept at a constant temperature and constantly 
stirred. an aliquot portion was removed every twenty-four 
hours and the acid number was again determined as before. A 
decrease in the acid number of the substrate, i.e. the decrease 
of free fatty acid content, was taken as a measure of the 
extent of glyceride synthesis assuming that the decreased 
portion of the free fatty acids combined with some of the 
glycerol forming a glyceride. 
One of the first major problems was to find a good source 
of lipase Which would give maximum synthes~s. vf the various 
sources of lipase it seemed probable from the results of other 
workers that castor beans and pancreatin powder would be most 
suitable for this. dO, having access to more castor beans than 
to pancreatin at the time, it was decided to employ lipase from 
castors first. 
Yishio 'l'anaka in 1910 (35) prepared a lipase from castor 
beans which was said to be very active. ~ a matter of fact, 
this preparation had been used industrially for the hydrolysis 
of oils and is said to have yielded a high percentage of very 
pure glycerol. Oil digested at thirty to thirty-five aegrees 
• 
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0entigrade vvith three to four per cent of the dried enzyme 
powder tind six to ten times tiS much wtiter as powaer yielaed; 
J 
ninety per cent glyceride hydrolysis within seV6n to ten hours. 
a.rmstrong ana lrosney (36) usea a moail'ication of 'l'anaka t s 
preparation with good results in studies on the syn~hetic powers 
of lipase on a substrate containing glycerol ,and fatty acids 
derived :t:rom the hydrolysis of olive oil. 
It was decided therefore that perhaps this preparation 
should work well for the problem at hand, so some of it was 
prepared according to the above methods. 'l'o prepare this castor 
powder the oil is first removed either by ether extraction or 
by pressing and the residue is then digested with d.ilute aci'd. 
It is then washed thoroughly with water to remove all water-
soluble matter and the pasty mass is then dried at a temperature 
of not more than forty degrees lientigrade~ 
vwhile this oil-free preparation was being made, prelim-
inary work was carried out using castor beans contain:j..ng their 
original oil content. This was done in the first place because 
several workers had previously noted that lipase may lose its 
activity in aqueous solu~ion in absolute absence of oil and in 
the second. place because of the belief that lipase would effect 
synthesis in preference to hydro~ysis if, placed in the proper 
substrate even in the presence of oil. 'l'he glycerol-fatty acid-
water substrate in this case was about sixty times the volume 
of the oil present in the castors used. 
lfurthermore, in work on 1I 11'he Synthesis of lfats by the 
action of .1!.nzymes" by vunlap and Gilbert (37) a large excess of 
glycerol was used in the suostrate wi~h gooa results. bO, as a 
starting pOint, a glycerol-fatty acia ratio of three to one was 
'~'--~'''~~----_-4 ___ 4 
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tried first. Reports in the literature seemed to indicate that 
castor lipase apparently worked only in an acid medium. There 
was some conflict of opinion on this point however and some 
workers found that castors treated first with dilute acid con-
tained active lipase even if not used in a substrate of acid pH. 
In preliminary experiments using Hicinus'L.argus castor 
beans containing their original oil content the results('l'ables 
I and II) indicated: 
1. ifhe catalyst effecting synthesis is apparently an 
enzyme because heat destroys its synthetic action. 
2. 'This enzyme is not found free in the castor beans 
but exists as a zymogen because untreated castors 
give negative results whereas acid-treated castors 
give positive results. 
3. Better results are obtained if the temp8rature is 
kept constant at about thirty degrees 0entigrade. 
The enzyme preparation used in ~hese experiments was 
prepared by grinding the fine, oily meal, obtained by grinuing 
castor bean~n a food chopper, with approximately one-tenth 
normal sulfuric acid in proportion of 50 grams of the meal to 
150 cc of the acid. This mixture was then shaken in a flask 
for about 15 minutes and then allowed to stand about 5 minutes 
until the hulls settled after which the upper portion was de-
canted off, filtered, washed with water and the residue air-
dried at from 32 to 37 degrees Gentigrade overnight. 
'1'he substrate ratios as given in the following tables are 





PRELIMINARY EXP£RTIVlliN'l'S WI'l'H RI0INUS t-:.,ARGUS CAS'l'ORS 
CONTAINll\jG (I'HEIR ORIGINAL OIL CONT.l:!sNT 
SUBS'l1RATE TElv'iP • FATTY FATTY P];!;R BN~Y.ME Til]]. .i:lhJI.iARKS 
RATIO ACID ACID C:i:!il\f£ USED 
G A W' CONY~~T DECRhASE DECREASE 
cc cc cc C. %. DaYS 
Reduction 
90 30 15 48 21.26 0 
(6- 2-1) 5 grams assumed 
40 19.49 -1.77 8.23 H2SOt - 1 trea ed due to 
31 19.19 -2.07 9.62 castors 2 
glyceride 
35 19.13 -2.13 10.00 3 
s;lnthesis 
90 30 15 48 23.52 5 grams 0 
(6- 2-1) .ti2SO - Enzyme 
40 23.37 -0.15 treated 1 
neg. castors destroyed 
31 23.65 -0.13 heated 2 
to by heat 
35 23.56 -0.04 700 0. 3 
90 30 15 48 22.38 (l No 
(6- 2-1) 5 grams 
40 22.36 -0.02 castors 1 synthetic 
neg. 
31 22.18 -0.20 no 2 action 
treatment 
35 3 (zymogen) 
16. 
TABLE II 
PRELTIl,liINARY KX¥~RIiViliI.Nfn:) ~vI'l'H RICIl',nJS l.ARGUS CAS'I'ORS 
CONTAll'IING 'l'hlIR ORIGINAL OIL COl'rrbNT 
SUBSTRA'I~ TEMP. FA'I;TY FAT'Ily PER EIIJ":t..Ylvlli TI1vili .i'ililviaRL\S 
RATIO ACID ACID Chllfl' USl!;D 
G A W CONTENT DECR&aSE Dl!;CrlEASh 
cc cc cc C. //J DAYS 
ReductIon 
90 30 15 30 21.42 0 
(6- 2-1) 5 grams assumed 
29 18.41 -3.01 14.05 H2SO4 - 1 
treated due to 
28 16.75 . -4.67, 21.81 castors 2 
glyceride 
29 15.63 -5.79 27.00 3 
s;ynthesis 
90 30 15 30 22.10 5 grams 0 
(6- 2-1) H2S04 - Enzyme 
29 22.08 -0.02 treated 1 
neg. castors destroyed 
28 21.94 -0.16 heated 2 
to by heat 
29 21.46 -0.54 700 C. 3 
90 30 15 30 20.89 0 No 
(6- 2-1) 5 grwns 
29 20.68 -0.21 castors 1 synthetic 
neg. 
G8 21.18 0.G9 no 2 action 
treatment 
29 20.89 0.00 3 (zymogen) 
17. 
In other preliminary experiments (Table III) more than 
twice the amount of free fatty acid disappeared 1'rom.the sub-
strate when acid-treated, oil-free Ricinus ~argus castor pow-
der was used with the SCiIlle U-A-Vi ratio. It was further re-
affirmed in these experiments that the catalyst e1'fecting 
glyceride synthesis is apparently an enzyme since no changes 
of fatty acid content of the substrate (within range of the 
experimental error involved) occured when the enzyme prepara-
tion was heated to 70oC. before use. rlesults again revealed 
that dilute acid treatment is necessary to free the active 
principle involved. 
The castor enzyme preparations used in these experiments 
were prepared as follows: Oil-free castor bean powder was first 
prepared by exhausted extraction o~ the ground, Hicinus ~argus 
castor beans with ethyl ether by means of the uoxhlet techniyue. 
~'ive grams of this oil-free castor bean powder were ground in 
a mortar with 25cc of approximately tenth-norIllel sulfuric acid. 
This was then shaken 15 minutes, incubated one hour at 37 0 iJ. 
and filtered. 'l'he residue 'V'laS then washed \WO or three times 
with water and allowed to drain to a semi-wet condition. 'l'he 
moist residue was employed. '.l'his consisted in each case of about 
thirteen grams of moist residue containing originally five grams 
of the oil-free castor meal. 
It was also found that ~erckts Pancreatin powder (un-
treated) gave results of about the same magnitude as the acid-
treated, oil-free castors under similar conditions. riesults 
showed that Pancreatin contains an enzyme capable of catalyzing 
glyceride synthesis and that this enzyme exists in the free state 
in this preparation. 
4C 
'l'ABLE III 18. 
~llViliNr::> W I'l'H OIL-JtREE RIClliU::> ZARGUS C,Ab'l'ORS. 
AND lv.G!:RCK P a1~CIllia'lI]J.'l .t>mWlill 
SUBS'l'RATE TEMP. FA'l'TY FAT'l'Y PER ENZYlvili: TLvIE .REJ.V.rARKS 
RATIO ACID ACID CMT US~D 
G A "'{i CON~NT D~CREAo~ DECREASE 
cc cc cc C. 10 DAYS 
Reduction 
90 30 15 26 16.50 0 
(6- 2-1) 5 grarlls assumed 
25 8.79 7.71 47.1 H2S0~ - 1 
trea ed due to 
25 8.72 7.78 47.2 castors 2 
glyceride 
26 8.73 7.77 47.2 3 
s~nthesis 
90 30 15 26 20.72 5 grams 0 
(6- 2-1) H2S0% - ,l!;nzyme 
25 20.61 trea ed 1 
neg. castors destroyed 
25 20.85 heated 2 
to by heat 
26 20.90 700 0. 3 
90 30 15 26 23.19 5 grams 0 No 
(6- 2-1) castors 
25 22.97 not 1 synthetic 
neg. treated 
25 23.09 with 2 action 
26 23.25 
H2SO4 3 (zymogen) 
90 30 15 26 22.48 ,'''' 0 Reduction 
(6- 2-1) 5 grams assumed 
25 18.46 -4.02 17.9 Pancreatin 1 due to 
powder glyceride 
25 14.89 -7.57 33.8 (merck) 2 synthesis. 
untreated 
26 11.05 -11.43 50.8 3 No zymogen 
fO 30 lr 26 21.87 5 grams 0 6- 2-1 . Pancreatin ,!!;nzyme 
25 21.66 -0.21 powder 1 
neg. {Merck) destroyed 
25 21.18 -0.69 untreated 2 
Jieated by heat 
26 20.79 -1.08 to 700 c. 3 
19. 
Under experimental conditions similar to those just 
described, soy beans, both acid-treated and untreated, gave 
negative results. Peanuts and also oil-free linseed meal gave 
unsatisfactory results as did unripened castor beans. Unripened 
castor beans were used in which the oil was just beginning to 
form with the idea in mind that perhaps, they would contain 
more lipase or perhaps some catalyst especially suitable for 
oil synthesis. 
naving obtained positive results with the 6-2-1 G-A-W 
ratio using merck's ~ancreatin powder and having found, in 
further preliminary experiments not presented here, that a 
reversal of the G-A ratio yielded higher results, it was decided 
to find out just how much of this Pancreatin powder was necessary 
to obtain maximum synthesis using the 2-6-1 G-A-W ratio. 
Results (Table IV) indicated that five grams of this powder was 
optimum quantity for maximum results. 
Having finally obtained positive results of over fifty 
percent reduction in each case with either a G-A ratio of 2-6 
or 6-2, attention was now turned to the effect of variation of 
the water content of the substrate. 
It was decided to compare some of these substrate results 
with results obtained by armstrong and Gosney (38) who made 
extensive studies on the effect of water on both hydrolysis and 
synthesis of glycerides. They found that water had a retarding 
effect upon both conditions of equilibrium but that apparently 
at least a film of water is necessary at the interface of the 
system where interaction takes place and that iiif this be removed, 
action comes to an end. u 
%$ 
TABLE IV 
EXPlill IlVlliN'l'S USn~G lViliRUK P aNt; ~1'DJ i'mW}.;H 
S UBS1'fuo!ll:&; MTIO TElVlP • F a'l'TY .aC ID l!'ATTY Plill l!.:l'J":L.Y1VlE 1).' :u.vlE 
G-A-it~ G A w~ CON1'.c..N'1' .aCID CJiliT USED 
cc cc cc t;. UJ5GllliASl!: lJECREAbE DAYS 
2-6-1 30 90 15 29 22.29 0 
30 22.66 1 
30 22.41 neg. O.lg. 2 
29 22.69 3 
2-6-1 30 90 15 29 23.00 0 
30 23.24 1 
30 22.54 neg. 0.5g. 2 
29 22.36 3 
2-6-1 30 90 15 29 22.&:::.5 0 
30 21.::;~ 0.92 4.08 1 
30 20.51 1.?4 7.e2 1.0g. 2 
29 19.95 2.30 10.34 3 
2-6-1 3~ 90 15 29 21.49 0 
30 14.93 6.56 30.bO 1 
30 10.71 10.78 50.20 5.0g. 2 
29 9.18 12.31 57.30 3 
2-6-1 30 90 15 21 20.31 0 
30 10.94 9.37 46.20 1 
30 8.99 11.32 55.70 10.0g. 2 
29 8.72 '11.59 57.10 3 
1&-6-1 30 90 15 29 22071 0 
30 22.71 none 1 
30 22.58 neg. lb1ank) 2 
29 23.09 3 
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Using the same method as they and an enzyme prepared in 
the same way as outlined by armstrong and Gosney (38), results 
were obtained 1,J..sing the fatty acids f'rom linseed oil which were 
very similar to the results of' their work in which fatty acids 
from olive oil were employed. 'l'his comparison of results is 
shown in Table V and in IJ-raph I. 
The enzyme preparation used in these experiments was 
prepared as follows: ]'if'ty grams of mature, fresh castor beans 
(decorticated) were ground in a mortar lJd th a little petroleum 
ether. This ground residue was then extracted eight hours with 
-
petroleum ether using the ~oxhlet technique. It was then allowed 
• 
to stand in petroleum ether overnight and the residue was then 
further extracted another eight hours as just described using 
ethyl ether. Having stood over night in ethyl ether, the residue 
was then air-dried, ground again in a mortar with ethyl ether 
and centrifuged. 'rhis residue was air-dried and ground to a 
powder in a mortar. The yield of 14.5 grams of dry powder thus 
obtained was treated with 120 ml of approximately tenth-normal 
acetic acid for twenty minutes at 300 C. and filtered. 'lihe 
residue was washed with water and then dried at 370 C. 24 hours 
after which it was again powdered in a mortar. r.i.'he final yield 
was seven grams of powder. 
rlesults were negative using fatty acids from linseed oil 
and sulfuric acid-treated castor beans containing their original 
oil content with each of the following: pentaerithritol, maltose, 
a-methyl-d-glucoside,dextrose,levulose and galactose. 
, 
TABLE V 
RESULil'S USING AHMS'l'RONG Al"ID GOSNEY lViOjJIl!'IC..a'l'ION 
OF TANAKA'o ~N~D~ PREParlATION 
wITH GLYC~ROL al\[jJ LINS~D OIL FATTY ACIDS 
SUBSTRATE T"£iVlP. FATTY FAfl'TY PER ENZY1ViE TIME 
RATIQ ACID ACID CENT U,sED 
G A Vi CONTENT DECREASE DECREASE 
cc cc cc c. 'fo HOURS 
3 30 0 29 80.8 0 
(1-10-0) 
29 77.7 3.1 3.8 1 
29 71.4 9.4 11.6 6 
3 grams 
29 64.6 16.2 20.0 24 
castor 
29 52.6 28.2 34.9 48 
powder 
29 51.5 29.3 36.2 72 
3 30 0 29 80.6 Blank 0 
{1-10-0} 
29 82.3 1.7 using 1 
29 81.0 0.4 2 grams 6 
29 76.0 4.6 5.7 powder 24 
29 77.0 3.6 4.5 heated 48 
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~hether an enzyme reaction is one say of hydrolysis or 
one of synthesis depends among other ~hings upon the ratio of 
the components of the substrate. J!'or example, when dealing with 
hydrolytic enzymes we should perhaps be able theoretically to 
increase synthesis by decreasing the water content of the sub-
























It is obvious here that a catalyst may accelerate the 
reaction in either direction according to the conditions of the 
substrate. lrhe concentrations of the substrate components are 
the main, deciding factors concerning whether hydrolysis or 
synthesis occurs. also, accord.ing to the Law of lvlass action, 
which states that the rate of reaction between any two sub-
stances in a mixture is proportional to the product of the active 
masses of these substances, 
If (~~O) increases, then (A)x(B) increases. 
If (H20) decreases,then tAB) increases. 
From a theoretical standpoint therefore, considering these 
and other mechanisms of reversible enzyme reactions, one can sur-
mise that synthesis through the catalytic agency of an enzyme may 
be a possibility if the concentrations of the substrate components 
are controlled. 
If one consid.ers an enzyme reaction according to the old, 
, 
key and lock conception of ~lisher, then he might expect that 
possibly, under proper conditions, an enzyme such as lipase Which 
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will unlock a glyceride such as linseed oil, may also be made 
to re-lock the components. Much work has been reported in the 
literature, especially in recent years, to substantiate the fact 
that enzymes do effect synthesis under proper substrate condi-
tions. 
In further extensive work therefore, an attempt was made 
to find out just what condi"liions are nect?ssary in order to cause 
lipase to synthesize glycerides of linseed oil fatty acids • 
.as we have seen from theoretical considerations, "the 
absence of water should cause synthesis to proceed in a revers-
ible reaction of th~ type mentioned. ~his particular point, i.e. 
the effect of the presence or absence of water in a substrate 
on enzymatic synthesis, is one of the major discrepancies among 
conflicting reports of workers in this particular field. 
In so many cases in enzyme work of this kind it seems 
that the facts of experimentation throw out iuany nice, theoret-
ical explanations concerning the possible mechanisms involved in 
the process. 'This was found to be the case in the present work, 
since the use of stoichiometric quantities of substrate components 
did not always give maximum results • .apparently one reason why 
the Law of Mass Action is not always applicable in enzyme reactions 
is the fact that apparently so many of these reactions occur at 
the interface of colloid surfaces where the actual concentrations 
are not easily controlled. 
Table VI shows the effect of various amounts of water on 
a G-A ratio of approximately stoichiometric proportions for 
combination of the fatty acids and glycerine as triglyceride~ 
Note however that the results here are not as high as those 
, 
obtained with the same type of enzyme preparation and the 5-2-1 
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ra tio as previously noted in 'l'able III where the results were 
about 47~ decrease of free fatty acids~ 
It was felt however that some ratio of substrate comoon-
J,; 
ents would yield maximun results of synthesis and there1'ore work 
was planned in a purely exploratory fashion to find the best con-
ditions for obtaining glycerol synthesis of the particular prob-
lem at hand regardless of theory. 
borne thirty-six experiments were run including some two 
hundred separate substrates in which various substrate ratios were 
used with various enzyme preparations. 
'l'able VII contains a composite of positive results from 
these experiments listed in declining order. 'l'hese positive 
results, along with indifferent results tin which a decrease of 
fatty acid was followed by either less decrease or an increase! 
and with negative results, were compileu together for each differ-
ent enzyme used so that the G-A-wi ratio giving maximum synthesis 
could be acertained.tor each particular enzyme preparation • .till 
example of this is shown in 'TableVIII.Conclusions concerning the 
other enzyme preparations were arrived at in the same way. 
after correlation of all data obtained in this present 
work it was found that each type of enzyme preparation gives a 
maximum yield with a definite G-A-W ratio of its own. 
It is evident l Table VII ) that of the various G-A-"YV ratios 
tried with each particular enzyme, the following general conclus-
ions may be drawn: 
1. 'l'he 1-19-15 G-.A.-W ratio is apparently best sui ted for 
the oil-free, acid.-treated castors. \l~iaxi.tllum yield 57.7,0 
fatty acid reduction.) 
2. The 3-1-1.6 G-A-wJ ratio apparently gives best results 
with the dilute sulfuric acid-treated rticinus ~argus 
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castors containing their original oil content. ~l\Ilax­
imum yield obtained: 51~) 
3. Ivlerck t s Pancreatin powder apparently worKS best with 
a 2-6-1 G-A-vi ratio using five to ten grams .t'ancreatin 
powder. (Maximum yield obtained: 57,0) 
4. 'l'he 3-1-1.6 G-A-·~' ratio works favorably with 'Twitchell's 
Naphthalenestearosulfonic acid (tlsynthetic lipase il ) 
Uvlaximurn reduc tion: 32,/0) 
5. A 37,0 yield is the best obtainable with mixed variety 
castors both acetic and sulfuric acid-treated. 
In several substrates which were submitted for confirmation 
of the esterification produced and for the determination of the 
type of glyceride formed., results of the .ueVoe and Baynolds 
Research Laborat'ory indicated that in those substrates used for 
analysis, esterification had taken place and that a monoglyceride 
had apparently been formed. 
'l'hus, the results of this present work indicate that ester-
ification of glyceriues by enzymatic catalysis is possible in vitro 
if the proper ratio of substrate components is used. 1\10 set rules 
however may necessarily oe applied in order to calculate the best 
ratio to use for maximum results by each type of enzyme preparation. 
In summary thenefore, it has been found in this work: 
1. Using linseed oil fatty acids and glycerol, glycerides 
have apparently been synthesized through the enzymatic 
c a talys is of lipase from Pancreatin powder (ivlerck) and 
of lipase liberated by dilute acid treatment of castor 
beans. 
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2. Naphthalenestearosulfonic acid will also catalyze 
this synthesis. 
3. l!;ach different catalyst requires a definite G-A-wi 
ratio in order f'or synthes.is to occur. 
4. ~,ater up to a certain amount may bOe present in these 
synthetic reactions. 
5. I.;astor beans may be used with or without their orig-
inal oil content if treated first with dilute acid 
to liberate the catalyst. • 
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'l'ABLE VI 
}!;}f~1}i..C T OF V.tillI OUS .a,lvlOlJNTS Ol!'wvATER ON 
A SUbti'l'Ra'l'E OF G-LYC:r:..ROL-.h'a'l'!J.'Y AcID (Lll~;:jMlJ OIL) Rarl'IO OF 1-10 
~UBS'l'RATE Tl!Jl"lP • FA'l''l'Y F.A:f'l'Y PJ!:R TDVlE E.i.IJl. Ylvj]; US~D 
RATIO AtJID ACID Cl!.NT 
G A "wi C ONTl!J.\IT DECRE11.SE DECRl!..8bE DaYS 
cc cc cc c. /0 
5 grams 
12-120-0 30 83.0 0 oil-free 
(1-10 -0) 30 ?1.5 11.5 13.8 1 acetic acid-
30 72.5 10.5 12.6 2 treated 
30 85.0 3 castor 
:g Q:w:l1foll: 
5 grams 
10-100-10 30 68.0 0 oil-free 
ll-10 -It 30 65.5 2.5 3.6 1 aCE-tic acid-
30 68.0 0.0 0.0 2 treated 
30 69.5 3 castor 
:gQ:w:!l~l: 
5 grams 
8-80-40 30 54.5 0 oil-free 
(1-10-5) 30 52.5 2.0 3.6 1 acetic acid-
30 53.5 1.0 1.8 2 treated 
30 54.5 0.0 0.0 3 castor 
:l2Qj[!l~Z: 
5 grams 
5-5Q-?5 30 32.3 0 oil-free 
(1-10-15) 30 31.2 1.1 3.4 1 acetic acid-
30 24.6 ?? 23.8 2 treated 
30 20.6 11.? 36.2 3 castor 
:gowg,~z: 
5 grams 
3.6-36-90 30 21.2 0 oil-free 
(1"jl0-25) 30 19.2 2.0 9.4 1 acetic acid-
30 20.4 0.8 3.? 2 treated 
30 20.4 0.8 3.? 3 castor 
:gowde;r 
5 grams 
2-20-100 30 13.0 0 oil-free 
(1-10-50) 30 14.5 1 acetic acid-
30 13.8 2 treated 
• C6~:tQZ: g]!g. 
oUBS'1'RA11!: 
RATIO 





















































11 nVll!; lJ:'lhlv.I.P • 
(DaYS) 
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1. 2. 3. CO 
25.5 55.6 80.5 28 5g. Decorticated R.~.castors oil cdi2S04 
46.2 5b.7 57.1 30 109. iVlerck Pancreatin powder 
30.5 50.2 57.3 30 5g. M.erck Pancreatin powder 
10.4 33.9 57.7 30 19o vil-free,.l::iAc castor powder 
22.6 46.3 51.2 30 5g. rl.Z.castors,oil & H2SO4 
17.9 33.8 50.8 2;626 5g. IVlerck i'ancrea tin powder 48.3 48.3 48.9 19. uil-free ,1i.A.c castor powa.er 
18.0 38.3 47.3 30 5g. Merck Eancreatin powder 
'±7.1 ':1:7.2 47.2 25 13g. rl.Z. oil-free,tl2S04 castor powder 
6.3 9.1 44.9 30 5g. ~.~. castors, oil, h2SOi 
39.1 39.7 41.0 30 109. baker's rl.~.castors,oi , n2S04 
27.3 36.2 40.3 28/31 5g. Decorticated R.Z.castors,oil,h2S04 
1.6 40.0 39 5g. Merck Pancreatin powder 
37.4 37.7 37.6 30 109. Mixed castors,oil,tiAc 
3.4 23.8 36.2 30 5g. Oil-free ,HAc castor powder 
20.0 34.9 36.2 29 3g • 'Ii .A.&.G.oil-free ,MC mixed castor pwd. 
24.2 34.4 35.2 30 5g. Gould Pancreatin powder 
28.4 35.2 30 5g. Baker's rl.~.castors,oil,h2S04 
23.7 39.3 34.7 30 5g. Mixed castors,oil,H2S04 
20.4 30.2 33.3 30 2g. Pfanstiehl ~teapsin powderllipase) 
13.9 25.4 32.1 30 5g. l'Iaph thalene s tearosulf onic acid. 
18.8 25.0 31.5 30 109. Gould Pancreatin powder 
14.2 23.4 30.1 30 5g. .i.\japht~lenestearosulfonic acid • 
10.8 22.9 30.1 31/33 5g. iVlerck ... 'ancreatin powder 
24.3 28.3 29.7 30 109. fuixed castors,oil,H2S04 
23.2 22.4 29.6 30 5g. vil-free,HAc castor powder 
6.1 27.1 30 5g. 0il-free,hAc castor powder 
14.1 21.8 27.0 29 5g. B.Z. castors,oil,rl2S04 
11.1 19.0 24.7 30 5g. Merck l:lancreatin powa.er 
Id.O 22.1 i:.:".4.b 30 lug. uould J:lancrea~in powder 
0.0 20.1 24.3 30 5g. Oil-free,.l::i.ac castor powder 
9.6 15.5 24.4 30 5g. IVlerck .i?ancreatin 'powder 
5.8 11.4 24.0 30 5g. Mixed castors, oil·;HAc 
16.5 23.6 40 5g. Merck Pancreatin powder 
11.2 18.3 21.0 30 109. Gould Pancreatin powder 
6.8 14.0 21.2 30 5g. l'J"aphthalenestearosulf'onic acid 
10.9 18.1 20.5 32 5g. R.Z. castors,oil, H2SO4 
9.3 15.8 20.1 30 5g. Merck Pancreatin powder 
5.2 11.7 17.6 30 5g. Naphthalenestearosulfonic acid 
15.5 16.0 16.4 30 5g. Oil-free, HAc castor powder 
7.4 12.2 15.9 30 5g. Gould Pancreatin powder 
6.7 10.6 14.8 30 5g. Merck Pancreatin powder 
4.2 6.0 14.2 39 5g. Merck Pancreatin powder 
8.6 11.6 13.6 30 5g. lv'lixed castors,oil, ~zS°4 
11.5 11.5 13.1 31/3212g. Mixed castors,oil, H2SO4 
13.0 13.0 13.0 30 109. Ivlixed castors, oil, H2SO4 
4.9 9.4 12.5 30 109. Naphthalenestearosulfonic acid 
4.3 7.? 11.3 30 5g. oil-free, HAc castor powder 
9.1 10.1 11.2 32 5g. B.Z. castors,oil,H2S04 
4.1 7.8 10.3 30 19. Merck .l?ancreatin powder 
30. 
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Having obtained more or less successful results in bring-
ing about synthesis of glycerides through enzymatic catalysis, 
attention was now turned to the problem of getting linseed oil 
fatty acids to combine with aerivatives of polyhydric alcohols 
by similar means. 
It was felt at the beginning that definite conaitions 
would have to be worked out for this particular reaction through 
the use of the exploratory method, as was found necessary in the 
synthesis of' glycerides, ana 1-11at possibly an enzYllle O-Cller than 
lipase may have to be employed. 
i'Jothing was found in tl1e Ii tera ture concerning any work li1(e 
that contelllplated. It was hoped however that information obtained 
from the glyueride studies would be 01' value for finding the 
proper ratio of substrate components in this present work. 'lhere 
was some aoubt nevertheless that previous work would be of any 
great value in this problem since actually this is an altogether 
different reaction. But insight gleaned from the 'work on glycerides 
did point more or less to the major factorsllhich would most 
probably influence this reaction for obtaining maximum. syn1ihesis 
or which 11ligllt contribute to i ts inhibition. 
In the present work theaextrose presented several probleills 
not encountered in the glyceride work, In the first place, the 
dextrose had to be dissolved a,nd there arose the 90ssibility that 
certain forms of it mCiY react whereas others may not and thus the 
possible affect of mutarotation and the time factor between 
solution of the dextrose and its use becarne involved. '1'he possibil-
i ty 01' fermentation of the dextras e presented another problem and 
of course the variation of dextrose concentration with respect to 
the other substrate components had to be considered. It was also 
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much more difficult to obtain and maintain an emulsion even , 
temporarily,in the present case compared to the experiments in 
which glycerol helped greatly to stabilize the substrate in this 
respect. 
rl'herefore, tue presentw-ork ,[Josed many more proDlems and 
the mechanism of this particular reaction beCillue more involved, 
more di!'ficul t to work with and less tangible of accurate interp-
retation than the previous p:roblem of glyceride synthesis. 
beveral different factors 'lihich mi t :,.l1 t possibly influence 
the reaction were studied simultaneously in many individual ex-
periments • .E'or example, the effect of water content, concentration 
of dextrose and fatty acids, temperature,Lhe order of adding 
components together in preparing the substrate, age of the 
dextrose solution, source ~nd use of the enzyme, effect of stir-
ring etc. were studied. 
AS a starting point, G-.8.-vi- (glycerol-fatty acids-water) 
ra tios which had. been used and -lihich were found prE::viously to 
give best results in the glyceride synthesis wer~ used as stand-
ards with which to compare possible reactions of 'u-A-_V (dextrose-
fatty acid-water) ratios of slinilar proportions and, using these, 
the effect of water content and variation of dextrose concentra-
tion was studied. ~nowing'the maximum yield of glyceride obtain-
able wi Gh Pancreatin powder, the blanks or controls of G-a-~v sub-
strates were run as a check to see if the enzyme preparation used 
each time was up to par. 
1'he following pages desoribe typical experiments of compara-
tive runs in these studies. 
lJomparative runs were maue using rive grClIlls of lvlercK's 
Pancreatin powder and a 1-9 G-A ratio "with variation of water 
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content and similar substrCites containing d.extrose in ·che place 
of the glycerol. 'l'he ""u" in this series was a 90la aqueous solu-
tion of .pfanstiehl dextrose (uissolved with tIle aid of ~at). 
bubstrates were made so that the total volillae was approximately 
the same in all cases even though substrate ratios were different. 
Uextrose was in excess of stoichiometric quantity in nmnbers 7, 
8 and 9, but stoichiometric proportions of dextrose and fatty acids 
exis ted in nmnber 6. 
Substrate Results after 3 da~s at 390 c. 
ratio 10 FA no '10 FA 
ft. G- A- W decrease indifferent change increase .t:.nz;;ime 
1 1 9 0 17.8 ]' i ve -grams 
2 1 9 5 A 
3 1 9 10 3.1---------X .hiJ.erck's 
4 1 9 15 40.0 
5 1 9 25 14.2 .Pancreatin 
G- A-liD" powder 
6 0 9 5 5.5 
7 0 9 10 .A. used 
8 0 9 15 X 
9 0 9 25 X in each 
Upon addition of &::5 ml more of water to e'ach of numbers 6, 
7, 8 and 9 there appeared no significant decrease after four more 
days of incubation (3.1~ decrease only, in ff8). Upon audition of 
still more water and five grmas more of .Pancreatin powder to each 
of numbers 1,6,7,8 and 9, no changes occured.after three days 
further incubation at 37-580 lj. except an apparent -22.8,ii decrease 
after tviO days in substrate number 1. 
;:)ince according to previous experiments with glyceride 
synthesis the 2-6-1 G-a-W ratio is apparently optimum for 
.Pancreatin powder l57.3~ reduction in fatty acids resulted in 
three days) this ratio was tried. ~xperllaents employing both gO~ 
and 85~o dext'i1ose solution instead 01' the glycerol resulted in 
either indifferent or negative action. il'he order in wnich the 
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substrate components were adQed together was also studied but 
no dei'ini tely posi ti ve results occured in any Case. 'l'his was 
equally as true when castors were used with optimuIll rutios. Gne 
exception occured however in which 9 grams 01' fatty acids and 
6;:',0 ml 01' wmter containing 4 grams dextrose were incubated with 
R.t... ,.ti2b04 -treated castors at 30°t.;. giving decreases of 0.3;0, 
7.970 and 18.21;0 in 24, 48 and 73 hours respectively. 
It is obvious from the few experiments shown above that 
such comparative runs gave Quite erratic results insofar as the 
dextrose substrates were concerned. 
]'rom these and many other similar experiments in comparative 
stUdies concerning the SUbstitution of dextrose in place of 
glycerol, the following conclusions were drawn. 
Using substrate ratios and enzyme preparations which were 
found in previous work to give optimum results with glycerol, 
results were mostly negative when dextrose was substituted for 
glycerol in the substrate. ]'urthermore, many such results were 
indifferent and many others even increased in acid nuruber. 'l'he 
few results showing any appreciable reduction in acid number were 
not capable of being reproduced at this time. 
In order to get satisfactory, t'emporary emulsions for obtaining 
homogeneous arid representative aliguots for determining the 
acid number every 24 hours, very concentrated solutions of dextrose 
were used in most cases. '.[,his may possibly have destroyed or de-
natured the enzyme by dehYdration. In most cases when dilute 
solutions of dextrose were used, homogeneous aliquots could not be 
obtained and results were therefore erratic. 
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In view of the above results and conclusions, it was decided 
that the general method which was successful with glycerol was 
apparently not ideally applicable when dextrose was used. 
It was felt that perhaps in order for optimum sugar ester 
synthesis to occur, "Lhe substrate components, i.e. a.extrose and 
fatty acids, should be in closer contact with each other. 
In looking bacle over the literature of fat and ester 
synthesis by enzymes it Vias round that in several cases organic 
solvents were used as mutual solvents I'or the substrate components 
apparently with good results. (39-48) 
One noteworthy example of these organic solvent sUDstrates 
is the use of acetone. It is claimed that lipase for exarn.ple will 
vwrk in an acetone medium if a certain amount of water is present. 
In accordance ~ii th this idea, proportions were worked out 
for acetone and water which l{Quld hold in solution both fatty 
acids and dextrose of apqroximate molarity. 'i'his "therefore ofl'er8d 
one possibility for ~he enzymatic synthesis of aextrose with 
linseed oil r'at"ty acids if the proper enzYllle could be found to 
catalyze the reaction • 
.another example of the use of an organic solvent in this work 
is that of ~ym. lvlany esters are reported having been synthesized 
by this method. Rona and co-workers have even clalined to have 
synthesized wax (cetyl palmitate) by using this technique. In the 
case of the problem at hand, using the method of i::>ym, the fatty 
acids could be in solution in benzene or a similar solvent ana. the 
dextrose could be in solution along with the enzyme in the aqueous 
ohase. i::>ym claims that synthesis ta:i.\:es place in the water of 
imbibi tion of "the enzyme ·which conc8ntrates itself in the qqueous 
phase near "the phase interface. ihe proauct of tne reaction is 
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removed as soon as it forms by reason of its solubility in the 
organic solvent thus removing it from the site of synthesis. 
ithe acid number 01' the organic sol ven t is measured to follow the 
extent of synthesis. 'l'ne organic solvent thus acts as a reservoir 
for the fatty acids ana also removes "the reaction product from 
the.place of formation thus causing the reaction to proceed for-
ward. In the present case, any concentration of dextrose could be 
used which would not interfere with the action of the enzyme. 
It was felt however that perhaps an acetone solution contain-
ing·both the fatty acids ana the alcohol (glycerol) or the poly-
hydric alcohol derivative, together with .t'ancreatin, might be an 
ideal way to bring the active substrate components into more 
intimate contact in a homogeneous manner, therefore this was tried 
first. 
.Q -
Proportions were worked out to acertain first the amount of 
water that could be aaded to a solution of fatty acids in acetone 
and still retain a clear solution. 'l'hen the amount of either 
glycerol or dextrose that could be dissolved in tnis dilute acetone 
'solution of fatty acids was determined for various concentrations 
of fatty acids. 
These results were then made into graphs and from the curves 
obtained, l)roportions were found in which astable, clear, ap'paren t-
ly true solution of dilute acetone resulted containing glycerol 
and fatty acids or aextrose and fatty acids in concentrations of 
similar molarity. 
In one experiment for example, the substrate contained O.3M 
fatty acids and O.&~ dextrose in acetone containing the maximum 
amount of water. buch substrates were run containing various 
amounts of Pancreatin powdertO.lg.,O.2g.,O.5g.,2.0g.,6.0g.,5.0g.). 
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Results of these however were negative and increases in acid 
number occured in some cases. 
In another experiment, the substrate contained a solution 
of 0.;:,5 1Vi fatty acids and 0.35 M glycerol in acetone contain-
ing its maximum content of water·to maintain solu1iion. oeveral 
such substrates were run at the srune time each containing a 
different amount of :eancreatin powder (O.lg.,0.2g.,0.5g.,1.Og., 
2.0g.,3.0g.,5.0g.,10.Og.). All of these were negative except the 
one containing 10.Og. rancreatin. In this particular case, a 
reduction of 17.6~ of free fatty acids resulted in 24 hours and 
in 48 hours a free fatty acid reduction of 22.2~ occured. ~he 
substrate in this case was prepared as follows. ~o 8.1 ml of a 
dilute gly~erol solution (8 g. glycerol dissolved in 75 ml of 
water resulting in a tot'al volwne of 81.0 ml) 10 g. of J?ancrea-
tin powder were added and alloweQ to stand overnight at 370 c. 
To this was added 25 ml of acetone··solution of fatty acids 
(24.5 g. linseed oil fatty acids Qiluted up 1;0 :000 ml with 
EtCetone) '1'he whole was then mixed until a homogeneous solution 
resulted. ~his was then stirred in a water bath ke~t at a 
constant temperature of 370 c. 'l'he final substrate contained 
25 ml fatty acids in acetone (0.35 iV!), 7.'0 ml water and O.d ml 
glycerol (0.35 M). It is conceivable that this SUbstrtlte could 
be improved upon by employing a glycerol extract of i>ancreatin 
instead of 'using i>ancreatin powder \iv-hich gets c.:.uite voluminous 
when large quantities are employed. 
attempts were now made to utilize the method of .::>ym in the 
present problem. Preliminary experiments were run accorciing to 
the technique of .::>ym (39-44) using ~ancreatin powder, castor bean 
lipase and various alcohols and acids such as butyl alcohol, 
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glycerol,oleic acid and benzoic acid in benzene-water sub-
strates. ~odium glycocholate was also used in aUdition in 
a few instances. un the whole, only a few slightly positive 
results were obtained. 
In a similar setup using dextrose, linseed oil fatty 
ac ids and .t>ancreat in powder in benzene-vvater substrate, a 
slight increase in acid nwuber was noted. 
Using glycerol and linseed oil fatty acids, SOIlle posi-
ti ve results were obtained emoloy ing the metilOd of oym as is 
shown in the following exru~ples. 
In one case, ::::5 grams of linseed fatty acids were diluted 
to 7b ml with benL:.ene and to this Wo.S added 10 grams of a 
glycerol extract of .t>ancreatin containing 3 ml of 3010 sodium 
glycochdtlate and 3 ml of 10iv sodium acetate. 'lihis was kept at 
300 U. not stirred. 4 free fatty acid decrease of 1.7~ resulted 
in one uay, 3. 8/,0 in two day sand 3.8,0 in three day s • 
In another case, a setup containing 14 grams linseed fatty 
acids diluted to bO ml with benzene, 30 ml 10,0 soaiUIfl acetate, 
2 grams Pancreatin powder, 4.6 grams glycerol and 2 ml of 30,0 
sodium glycocholate kept at a constant te~perature of 370 0. and 
not stirred, resulted in a free fatty acid reduction of 6.0~, 
7.3~ and 1::::.6~ in one, two ana three days respectively. 
under similar conditions a 15 ml glycerol extract of 
..t!ancreatin, 3 ml of soa.iwu glycocholate and 30 ml oleic acid 
kept at 370 0. not stirred yielded recLUction of 4.410, 7.610 and 
11.870 after one, tIm and three days incUfxltion. 
however, in further similar experiments Llsing the oym 
technique, most of the results were practically negative or 
indifferent when glycerol and linseea oil fa tGy ac ids~iere used 
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in benzene-water substrates with ~ancreatin. uptimum as well 
as stoichiometric ratios were used in these cases. 'l'he only 
positive result of interest here was one which contained 
112.5 ml of water, 4.0 grams aextrose,lO gr&ms Pancreatin 
powder,40.5 ml linseed oil fatty acids and 100 ml benzene. 
~his resulted in a fatty acid decrease in one day of l.b~ of 
the original fatty acids present and 17.1/0 after two days. 
It is also of interest to note that in anot.i:ler set ci: 
substrates whic'!l contained <::'0 grams nag intestine ground with 
sand in a mortar,~O ml glycerol, 15 ml water and 90 ml linseed 
oil fatty acids, results were indifferent in the presence of 
5 ml of ox bile but were positive in absence of bile to the 
extent of 5.3;0 fatty acid decrease in one day and 17.3,0 after 
two days. 
It was decided at this time to go back and try to improve 
upon the original method using an aqueous solution of dextrose 
together with linseed oil fatty acids and to employ the idea of 
oym to this by not stirring the two phases except vihen aliquots 
were taken for determination of the acid number. 
Results of these and previous experiments revealed that 
apparently optimum conditions would. exist if the substrate con-
tained 4 grams dextrose dissolved in 112.5 ml water with 10 grams 
Pancreatin powder and 40.5 ml linseed oil fatty acids added and 
the whole kept at a constant temperature of 300 G and not stirred. 
t>imilar specimens pr~pared at the same time but kept at constant 
temperature of 04.50 G. and others which were stirred all gave 
negative results. vther similar experliuents in which 90~ dextrose 
solution was used yielded negative results. 

















Results of further experiments of the kind just described 
yi~lded similar conclusions. ivlOre specifically, the best results 
were given by the following conditions. 'lio 112.5 rnl water diss-
olve 4 grams dextrose. Overlay this solution immediately with 
10 grams ~anc~eatin powder and illow to stand until the powder 
wets and sinks to the bottom of the flask. ~hake well until a 
good emulsion results. allow to stand two hours. 'l'hen add 40.5 
ml fatty acids. l'viix well and take aliquot immediately for acid 
number determination. allow to stand without stirring at a temp-
era ture of 300 C. 'i.'he following results show the more posi ti ve 















In similar substrates, when H2S04-treated castors contain-
ing their original oil content were used instead of Pancreatin, 
unstable emulsions resulted and results were inaifferent • 
..till attempt vv'as made to acertain the effect of temperature 
on the substrates containing L'ancreatin. None of these substrates 
were stirred. One was kept at room temperature, one at 37° o. 
and one was refrigerated at 80 C • .l:!,;ach substrate resulted in a 
milky emulsion. l!.Cl.ch containea 112.b ml linseed oil fatty acids 
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112.5 ml water, 10 grams Pancreatin powder and 4 grams 
dextrose added together in the order: water,dextrose,pancrea-
tin,fatty acids • 

























Results were negative at 23-240 C. using 100 ml water, b grams 
dextrose, 35 grams fatty acids and 10 grams rancreatin powder. 
Experiments in which formalin was used in an attempt to pre-
vent fermentation yie14ed results which were inconclusive. 
apparently anything that might hinder or prevent the fermentation 
also hindered or prevented the enzyme action. 
a very troublesome problem presented itself ,{hen, in follow-
ing the same procedure in which positive results were obtained, 
the results would be negative. In other wora.s,in most cases, 
posi ti ve results could not always be duplicated. 'ihis led to "the 
belief that perhaps some action in the preparation of some of the 
substrates 1mB overlooked as to its importance in effecting the 
reaction and was therefore not noted in the directions for prep-
aration. 'Therefore, in still another attempt to get more infor-ma-
tion concerning this, a series of experiments was run to acertain 
the effect of the concentration of .t?ancreatin to use, the advis-
ability of hydrating the ..Pancreatin before use, the effect of 
various amounts of formalin on the reaction and on fermentation, 
the effect of temperature and the effect of mutarotation of the 
dextrose solution as well as the effect of the order of adding 
the substrate components. It was believed the latter two effecw 
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were most important. Illhe following results represent typical 
experiments in which the above effects were studied. 
~ach substrate contained 112.5 ml of water, 4.0 grams of 
C.P. dextrose, 10 grams ..i?ancreatin powder and 40.5 rnl of lin-
seed oil fatty acids. all substrates were kept at room temper-
ature (230 ) and none were stirred. In this series, each of the 
seven substrates was treated in a different way as follows: 
1. All components were aaded together immediately and the 
.Pancreatin was not hydrated before use. 
2. The dextrose solution was incubated overnight and the 
Pancreatin powder and fatty acids were then added. 
,3. 'llhe dextrose and the Pancreatin powder were incubated 
together overnight and the fatty acids were then addedG 
4. ~he aextrose solution was incubated overnight,the ~an­
creatin powder was hydrated before use and the fatty 
acids and formalin were finally added. 
5. 'lihe Pancreatin powder Was first hydrated and was then 
incubated together with the dextrose overnight. Fatty 
acids and formalin were then added. 
6. T'he Pancreatin powder was first hydrated. 'lhe other 
components (dextrose and fatty acids) were then added 
and the substrate was kLpt at room temperature l230 G.) 
7. ~he dextrose solution was incubated overnight at 250 u. 
(instead 'of the incubation temperature of 370 u. that 
was employed in all of the other substrate prepaDationsJ. 
Pancreatin powder and fatty acids were then added. 
Results of this series were either negative or erratic, 
e.g. number 7, after a rise, gave 18.010 decrease the third day. 
In another series prepared in the same way as that described 
above but run for a longer time, the results were generally neg-
ative or indifferent with increases resulting the first three days 
and subsequent decreases in acid values in numbers 2,3 and 4 of 
about 910 the' fourth and fifth days. 'llhose substrates showing more 
positive results were as follows: 
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• 
ff6 (fermented) • rt7 (fermented) 
days 'Ie FA decrease days ,0 l!'A decrease 
1 3.7 • 1 0.0 
2 (increase) • 2 0.0 
3 (increase) • 3 0.0 
4 14.2 • 4 17.6 
5 12.5 • 5 12.8 
6 6.9 6 (increase) 
7 (increase) 7 
In view of tne results obtained in experiments such as those 
described above, it was finally concluded that tlle approach just 
elaborated did not yield accurate information concerning the 
various effects which were found necessary to be stuaied. 
In order to acertain the possible effect of mutarotation of· 
the dextrsoe upon the reaction, a series of substrates was set 
up which yielded the following results: 
substrate days 
1.Dextrose diss- 1 
olved in water. 2 
~etted pancreatin 3 
added immediately. 4 
~atty acids added.17 
2.Vextrose in 1 
wAter.~tood 2 hrs. 2 
at 370U. ~atty 3 
acids added. 4 
(fermented) 17 
3.vextrose in 1 
water. ~tood 4 hrs 2 
at 3700. ~an- 3 
creatin and fatty 4 
acids added.(ferl 17 
4.Dextrose in 1 
waterouto~d 6 hrs 2 
at 37 G. ~ancre- 3 
atin and fatty 4 
acids added. (fer) 17 
5.Dextrose in I 
water.~tood 8 hrs 2 
at 370U.~ancreatin 3 
and fatty acids 4 
then added. 17 
6.Dextrose in 1 
water.utood 21 hrs 2 
at 370U.~ancreatin 3 
and fatty acids 4 














































































in water.~tood 29 hrs. 
at 250 C. ~ancreatin 
and fatty acids then 
added. 
8.Dextrose in water. 
~ancreatin added 
inlluediately.~tood 2 
hrs.at 2900. ¥atty 
acids then added • 
9.~ater,glycerol and 
Eancreatin added to-
gether.~tood 15 min. 
Fatty acids added. 
Gaw ratio 30-90-15. 
lO.Dextrose in watero utood 29 hrs. at 37 U. 
Pancreatin and fatty 
acids then added. 
Il.Dextrose in water. 
~ancreatin added 
llamediately /l'his kept 
29 hrs at 37ou.~atty 
acids then adued. 
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In order to checK the potency of the ~ancreatin 90wder 
used in the above experiment, substrate number 9 was repeated 














'l'11e freshness of the rancreatin powder employed in the 
sUbsequent series was assured by checking its potency in a 
similar way each time before it was used. 
Since different sources of dextrose were used in the 
various experiments, the following series was run in order 
to determine whether or not dextrose of different purity or 
whether or not dextrose from the different sources might effect 
the extent of the reaction. Information from previous exper-
iments was used in order to prepare the best possible substr-
ate for this series. 
rl'o 112.5 ml of distilled water (armnonia-free,.J:'ermutit-
'Lreated) 4 grams of dextrose was added. AS soon as it was diss-
olved, 10.0 grams of fresh, l:Jierck's Eancreatin pOiifder was adaed. 
'l:his was allowed to stand (~ancreatin floating on the solution) 
until it was wetted and sank to the bottom of the solution. It 
was then mixed thoroughly and 40.5 ml of freshly distilled lin-
seed oil fat.ty acids were added gradually with constant stirr-
ing. 'l'his mixture was then mixed thoroughly and a 2.0 ml aliquot 
was removed and accurately weighed, dissolved in 10 ml of l~ 
alcoholic phenolphthalein and titrated vd th 0.1 N aqueous NaOH. 
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'l'he substrate was kept at a constant temperature and was 
not stirred except just before an aliquot was taken for fatty 
acid determination after each 24 hours. 
Using ~fanstiehl dextrose the results were as follows: 
',temp. c. O 70 fatty acid decrease l:iemarks 
24 hrs. 48 hrs. 72 hrs. 
37 5.2 30.0 24.9 No fermentation 
8 10.4 28.0 48.4 No fermentation 
25 2.9 7.9 0.5 l!'ermented 
25/26 2.4 2.4 2.8 l!'ermented 
















In a similar substrate using 4 grams ~astman anhydrous 
dextrose in 112.5 ml of plain nistilled water with 10 grams 
fresh, Merck J!ancreatin powder and 4li.b ml of linseed oil fatty 
acids,each cpmponent added immediately one after the other and 
shaken thoroughly af'ter each addition and this substrate mix-
ture not stirred, the following results were noted: 
days 10FA d.ecrease (80 C. ) 'lo]'A decrease \ 370 0) '1o.J:',b. decrease (boiled) 
1 - 2.9 -f 5.7 f 2.0 
2 -17.3 -f ~.8 f 0.8 
3 -41.3 f 3.3 f 4.8 
4 -30.7 - 4.7 f 3.2 
after due consideration of the nata obtained in all of the 
experimental work done on the present problem, it was felt that 
probably there might be two different reactions progressing at 
the same time in tne same substrate, each one perhaps progress:kng 
at a d.ifferent rate according to the existing conditions. 
It was thought that possibly one of these reactions was a 
fermentation reaction in which organic acids were being formed, 
as evidenced. in some instances by an increase in the acid number 
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over that originally present in the substrate and also as 
evidenced in other Cases where the acid number increased again 
after an initial decrease. 
'l'he other reaction, progressi~ at the same time in the 
same substrate, was hoped to be one of' synthesis in which the 
fatty acids of the substrate were combining in some way with 
the dextrose, thus giving a gradual aecrease in acid number. 
It was considered likely that in the light of the above 
possibilities,che apparently slight decreases in acid number 
in many cases may possibly have been overshacdowed by a counter 
increase in acids from fermentation and that in many instances 
the actual total extent of synthesis might have been underesti-
mated since the acid number was the only criterion of measurement 
concerning the extent of synthesis in these experiments. 
]'urther experiments were therefore planned in an attempt 
to determine whether or not two reactions were operating simul-
taneously in this system and <':ct the same tine to obtain more 
specific information concerning the effect at pn, temperature 
etc. insofar as these are concerned in the control of each 
reaction with the hope that optimum conditions might be worked 
out whereby a maximum,progressive decrease in acid number would 
be obtained while at the same time the fermentation reaction 
would be supressed and held at a minimum. 
Attempts were made at first to determine the acid number 
of the aqueous phase each 24 hours inorder to acertain the extent 
of organic acids formed from fermentation. It was found however 
that most of the substrate when mixed thoroughly gave temporary 
emulsions which could not always be sharply ana uniformly separa-
ted into aqueous and non-aqueous phases and therefore consistant 
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results v{ere not objJainable. by aadi tiun of sodium bicarbonate 
or phosphate buffers it was thought possible that any organic 
acids formed might be neutralized as they were formed and thus 
give the synthesis reaction a better chance to proceed. 
Results of this particular series of experiments are best 
'shown and interpreted through the use of graphs. 
In the first series, the following quantities of components 
were used: 112.5 ml water, 4 grams aextrose, 10 grams .i:'ancreatin 
powder, 40.b ml linseed oil f'al,ty acids ana 1 gram soaium bicarb-
onate. 
'l'he acid number was determined every 24 hours in each of the 
following ail'i'erent substrates .'l'he substrate components in each 
case were aaued in the order given • 
1. i~ater, dextrose, Pancreatin ana tatty acids. 
~. i.ater, aextrose, .t'ancreatin, NaHliO", and fatty acids. 
3. ..ater ana .Pl:I.ncreatin. oJ 
4. _ater, .dextrose an~ .t'ancreatin. 
b. ~ater and dextrose. 
~ set of all five of these substrates was kept in three 
separate series of experiments at temperatures of 370 li.(incubated) 
in one case, 250 li. t room temperature) in another case and att 5°1.,;. 
(refrigerated) in ::;-fjill another case. 
Gomparisons from the graphs (a) resulting from these data 
show that: 
1. 'l'he ac idi ty increase in the aqueous phase is apparently 
not due to fermentation of dextrose but rather to the fermentation 
of the hydrated .t'ancreatin powder. 
2. Lower temperatures a~parently favor the reaction of 
synthesis in the aqueous substrate.l'ermentation was apparently 
diminished or checked under these conaitions. 
... 
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3. Neutralizing the acidity of the .Pancreatin before use , 
with sodimn bicarbonate favors reduction of the acid number of 
the mixture and therefore it is apparently helpful for synthesis. 
In another series of experiments, a phosphate buffer of Pli 
7.5 was used in place of the water • ..Lhe following quantities of 
components were used: 112.5 ml phosphate buffer p.r1 7.5, 4 grams 
dextrose, 10 grams rancreatil1 po'wder, 4015 ml linseed aliI fatty 
acids and 1 grrua NaHG03 • 
'l'he acid number was det6rmined separately every 24 hours in 
each of the following SUbstrates. The components were added in 
the order given. 
1. Buffer, dextrose, ~ancreatin and fatty acids. 
~. Buffer, dextrose, .Pancreatin, NaHCur;; and fatty acids. 
::J. Buffer and .2ancreatin. "-' 
4. buffer, dextrose ana .2ancreatin. 
5. Buffer and dextrose • 
.a set of each of ttlese was Kept in separate series &.t temp-
eratures of 370C.,~70C. and 5 0G. 
comparison of t1.1e graphs tB) resulting from these data show 
that: 
1. 'l'he dextrose does not ferment but the hy\.vated J!ancreatin 
does ferment ei-cher by itself in the buffer or when dextrose is 
also adcled. '.Lhe results of these two cases- are practically parallel. 
2. Higher temperature is apparently better suited for this 
buffered SUbstrate. 
3. Neutralizing the .2ancreatin before use was also helpful 
in this medium for obtaining maximum acid number reauction. 
In a third series of experiments, phosphate buffers of 
different ph values were employed ana the acid number was run 
in duplicate in each case. 
-~-~~--~--------------..... 
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.t!.ach substra"te of this series contained the follav ing. 'lhe 
components were adued in order given. 112.5 ml phosphate buffer, 
4 grams dextrose, 10 grams i'ancreatin powder and LJ:.0.5 ml linseed 
oil fatty acids. all were kept at 370 u. 
Results as given in the graphs (C) revealt;Q that agparently 
_ the reaction of synthesis -may vTOrk best in a sliGhtly alkaline 
medium. >:Joaps formed may have haa a catalytic effect in these 
instances. 
although.it was realizea that a mixture of water and fatty 
acids alone would y:lieltdl. erratic results as fur as acid numbers 
were cOllcerned, due to the fact that a'homogeneous aliquot could 
not be obtained, nevertheless, this ~-;as attempted and results as 
shown in the gral)hs \D) indicate tllat consistantresults were 
impossible to obtain. uimilar runs (:g) using phosphate buffer of 
pli 7.5 yielded results VJhich were not qui t(; so erratic. 
It is to be concludea then that· two systeJJ1S are progressing 
simultaneously in such substrbtes as those QesCribea above .1'his 
perhaps means then that the results as given pr(:;viously represent 
somewhat conservative estimates as to the extent of' synthes·d.s. 
uonc~rning synthesis of sugar esters by enzymatic catalysis 
it may oe said in summary that attemps vliere made to apply tech-
niques found previously to be successful for glyceride synthesis 
but results were erratic and not dependable. 'l'he use of the ~ym 
tehhnique anQ other methods in which organic solvents-water phases 
were employed also gave for the most purt negattve results. oome 
apparently positive results were obtained by employing the aqueous-
fatty acid phase mixture under specially developed, improved con-
ditions. Various factors were studied concerning their effects on 
the synthesis but no particularly definite conclusions could be 
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drawn since each factor is apparently interrelated Vli-Lh others 
and no one factor revealed any specific, favorable action -.. to any 
great extent. 
It was finally revealed that the .Pancreatin would ferment 
and form acids. an attempt v'las made to block this interference 
and some positive results resulted. 
It is admitted that this phase uf the~resent work is in-
complete insofar as 2.11 exmlstive stuay is conct:rneQ but time 
has not permitted f~rther worK to be done. ~esul~s obtained how-
ever do point the way to further approaches from which to launch 
further research into this most interesting and important field. 
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In each case the abscissa is a measure of days incubation 
and the ordinate is a measure of the percentage of free fatty 
acids in the substrate mixture . 
Color 
In Graphs a and Graphs B: 
bubstrate Content 
ivater , dextrose , Pancreatin and fatty acids . 
vater , dextrose , ~ancreatin , aHC03 and fatty acids . 
~ater and Panc r eatin . 
~ater J dext rose and Pancreatin • 
• vater and dextrose . 
In Graphs C: 
Average of duplicate runs of phosphate buffers of 
the pH indicated • .all substrates kept at 370 u. 
In Graphs D: 
tixture of water and fatty acids kept at the temp-
e rature indicated . 
In Gr aphs E : 
ixtur e of phosphate buffe r of ptl 7 .. 5 and fatty 
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59. 
G.EI\f~RAL SUIv1\J.ARY .b,ND UOHGLUSIONS 
60. 
It has been shown in recent years that reversible enzymat-
ic reactions may be controlled so as to cause synthesis to pre-
dominate. 
Vue to the intangible and pioneering nature of the particu-
lar problems undertaken in the present work, the exploratory 
method of research was necessarily employed. 
1'he various factors effecting the synthetic reactions 
studied have been dealt with in various ways and certain con-
clusions have been drawn concerning the importance of each factor 
in its relationship to the others. 
It is felt by the writer that glyceride synthesis has been 
successfully accomplished to a much greater extent than that 
anticipated • 
. the work on sugar e~ter synthesis however has not been so 
fruitful, but this was ra~her expected when the writer was 
assigned this task. Much inl'ormation has been obtained however 
in this phase of the present work and it must be realized that 
in order to completely conquer this particular problem it would 
require much more time and more 'ingenious technique than was at 
the writer's disposal. 
This lIwrk as a whole is mei:ely a small contribution to the 
vast lack of knowledge of such enzyme systems. It may be thought 
of merely as turning the feet to step in the right direction. 
In this study of synthesis by enzymatic catalysis the liter-
ature has been reviewed and much invaluable information thus gained 
has led to insig4t of greater depth into the f~cinating realm of 
enzymology. 
J!inzymology as it is reviewed by ijumner and Sommers l39), 
l!'alk (40), vwaldschmidt-Leitz and iwalton (4:1) and lI'auber (42;43) 
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opens a vast and fertile field for biochenlical research. It 
no doubt will be the center of biochemical interest in the 
immediate years to come and it offers in its vastness and in 
its iIRortance a field so la.rge as to offer great possibilities 
for research efforts for many years to come. 
'l'he interrelationships between hydrolysis and synthesis 
in reversible enzymatic reactions and the important implications 
of glycolytic, ,proteolytic and lipolytic enzyme systems in 
their relationship to various other important enzyme systems is 
just now beginning t~ throw brighter light upon the intricate 
mechanisms involved in metabolism and catabolism of both normal 
and abnormal conditions. 
'l'he clinical use of such enzymes as acid and alkaline 
phosphatase, lipase, diastase and thrombin has already proven 
the value of enzyme stud.ies in the diagnosis of pathological 
conditions and no d.oubt many more enzymes or enzyme systems 
will become of clinical value. 
l!..nzyme studies will throw much light upon the cancer prob-
lem as the work of .i!otter and others have shown and indeed in 
the 1'inal ana.lysis the key to the solution of cancer cause and 
cure lies in the realm of enzymology. 
'" .c.nzymatic synthesis is now literaly growing by leaps and 
bounds in many phases of biochemical work. hardly a month passes 
without some reputable journal including another phase of this 
intrigueing work. j!'or example, the recent work of LTreen and 
otompf (44), ~ori and Cori (45), hidy and vay (46),Doudoroff (47) 
Colwick and uoutherland (4e) and others has given impetus to 
polysacharide synthesis. The work of Bergmann and .lfraenkel-Gonrat 
(49) and others in protein synthesis also points to a general 
trend toward the reality and possible uses of enzymatic synthesis. 
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'l'hese findings as well as those in the making must event-
ually become of great importance to meuicine, to agriculture, 
to inaustry ana perhaps to many other related fields. 
vve nov'l have a new era being ushered in betore us in the 
field of Biochemistry. It is the enzyme age in which these 
intangibles are becoming approachable by modern methods and 
techniques, an age which will necessarily influence the phil-
osophy and approach of ~hysiology and related fields as well 
as the f'ield. of biochemistry and. an age which will in the f'inal 
analysis definitely effe~t our scientific philosophy of life 
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